15% of the subjects experienced actual vomiting, and these episodes tended to recur within the same individuals.
The most frequently reported symptom was drowsiness (60-70% of subjects), followed by headache (40-56%), sensations of increased warmth unrelated to ambient air temperature (40-45%), nausea (35-42%), and uncomfortable stomach sensations approaching nausea (20%).
Although there were no significant differences found between vehicles or seats, all metrics showed significant changes (increased symptoms and degraded performance and mood) when vehicles moved. A performance decrement standard, defined as at least 5% decrease from baseline in five of the seven performance subtests, occurred in 11 of the 24 subjects. A performance decrement >5% was observed in 22 of the 24 subjects for at least two subtests and in more than 20 subjects for at least three subtests. A second criterion for evaluating performance decrements was the calculation of a blood alcohol level equivalency (BAL%). During the move condition, eight subjects showed BAL% levels of >0.08
(the legal limit of alcohol consumption in most states), and 19 subjects showed a BAL% of >0.025 (shown to be associated with significantly impaired performance in aviation simulators). Physiological data reflected changes in field conditions and were directly related to individual differences in motion sickness susceptibility, overall performance levels, and mood states. Themethodology demonstrated here may also be useful for examining impact on soldiers in other land, sea, and air vehicles where command and control functions, similar to those of the C2V, are planned. The examination of changes in physiological responses, performance, and mood states of soldiers in these environments also provides a more comprehensive assessment of the efficacy of countermeasures for improving individual crew health and operational efficiency. Autonomic conditioning (AFTE) may be one option for mitigating negative environmental effects on soldiers and astronauts when the use of medication is untenable and when modification of the vehicle, crew tasks, or sleep schedules is not feasible.
Introduction
The purpose of this project was to use NASA technology to assist the US Army Program Executive Office for performance measures were recorded. Self-reports of motion sickness were also recorded.
Results showed that only one subject experienced vomiting (two episodes). However, seven of the eight subjects reported other motion sickness symptoms. The most frequently reported symptom was drowsiness, which occurred a total of 19 times. Changes in physiological responses were observed relative to motion sickness symptoms reported and the different environmental conditions (i.e., level, hills, and gravel) during the field exercise. Performance data showed an overall decrement during the C2V exercise. These findings suggest that malaise and severe drowsiness can potentially impact the operational efficiency of C2V crew. However, a number of variables (e.g., individual's sleep duration prior to the mission, previous experience in the vehicle) were not controlled and may have influenced the results. Most notable was the fact that subjects with prior experience in the C2V all occupied seat 4 (located farthest forward)
which was anecdotally reported to be the The objectives of the Yuma study were successfully met.
The use of three converging indicators, (1) physiological monitoring, (2) subject self-reports of symptoms, and
(3) measurements of performance, were an effective means of evaluating the incidence of motion sickness and the impact on crew operational capacity in the C2V. It was recommended that a second study be conducted to further evaluate the effect of seat position and orientation on motion sickness susceptibility. The specific objectives of the present study were (1) to determine if there was a significant difference between three internal configurations of the C2V and/or between seats within these vehicles;
(2) to determine if there was a significant difference between the park, move, or short-halt field conditions; and
(3) to validate a method of converging indicators developed by NASA to assess environmental impact of long duration spaceflight on crewmembers, using a large sample of subjects under wound-based operational conditions. 
Methods

Subjects
Apparatus
Physiological Measures
The Autogenic-Feedback System-2 (AFS-2) is a portable This test involved the presentation of a visual stimulus and the measurement of response latency to the stimulus. The subject's task was to respond as quickly as possible with a key press to a simple visual stimulus. On this test, three "outlined" boxes were displayed and one of the three boxes was "filled." A short tone preceded the filling of a box to signal that a "change" in the status of a box was about to occur. The box changed from "outlined" to "filled." The subject was required to scan the boxes for the change and then press the numeric key corresponding to the box that had changed. This test measures response latency between the presentation of the stimulus and the response in milliseonds (metric=speed).
Code substitution (CODSUB, 75 seconds). The computer displayed nine characters across the top of the screen. Beneath them, the numbers 1 through 9 were displayed within parentheses. The subject's task was to associate the number with the character above it. This is called the subject's "code." Under the code were two rows of characters with empty parentheses beneath them. The subject responded by pressing the number associated with the character from the code above. When the subject completed a row, the bottom row moved to the top, and a new row appeared below. This is a mixed associative memory and perceptual test with visual search encodinJ decoding and incorporates memory recall and perceptual speed (metric=accuracy).
Pattern comparison
(PATRNC, 75 seconds). The task involves comparing two patterns of asterisks that are displayed on the screen simultaneously. The subject's task was to determine if the patterns are the same or different and respond by pressing the "S" or "D" key. This is a test of integrative spatial function and may be compared to the ability of recognizing changes in radar screen or map displays (metric=accuracy).
Preferred
hand tapping (PHTAP, 10 seconds). In this test, the subject was required to press the indicated keys as fast as possible with two fingers of the preferred or dominant hand. Correct responses were based on the number of altemate key presses made in the allotted time.
Non-preferred hand tapping was similarly conducted using the non-dominant hand. These tapping tests measure manual motor skill and coordination (metric=number of alternate key presses).
Grammatical reasoning (REASON, 90 seconds).
Stimulus items were sentences of varying syntactic structure (e.g., A precedes B) accompanied by a set of letters (e.g., AB). The sentences were generated from possible combinations of five conditions:
(1) active versus passive wording; (2) positive versus negative wording; (3) key words such as "follows" and "precedes";
(4) order of appearance of the two symbols within the sentence; and (5) order of the letters in the simultaneously presented symbol set. The subject's task was to read and comprehend whether the sentence correctly described the sequence of symbols, which appeared on the screen to the right of the sentence. The subject responded by pressing At specific time intervals subjects within the C2V were asked to report any symptoms they may be experiencing using computers at their workstations. A computer program allowed the subject to rate his own symptoms using a standardized diagnostic scoring procedure referred to as the Coriolis Sickness Susceptibility Index, or CSSI (refs. 7 and 8). Table 1 shows the questions presented to each test participant.
The presence or absence and/or strength of symptoms were assessed subjectively by the subject (none "0," mild "1," moderate "2," or severe "3"). These symptoms included drowsiness, sweating, salivation, pallor, and nausea. Other symptoms were rated as Additional Qualifying Symptoms (AQS) and were scored as none, mild, or moderate" levels only. These included increased warmth, dizziness, and headache. Stomach sensations were evaluated on five levels. Stomach awareness was described as not nausea and not particularly uncomfortable, but as an increased awareness of the stomach (e.g., hunger). It was scored as either none (0) or mild (1). Stomach discomfort was described as not nausea, but becoming increasingly uncomfortable (e.g., lump in the throat, or stomach distended by gas). It was scored as either none (0) or moderate (2). Nausea was reported when it could clearly be differentiated from stomach awareness and stomach discomfort and was reported as none (0), mild (I), moderate (2), or severe (3). Frank vomiting was indicated as "yes" or "no" and was enumerated by responding to the question, "how often?"
The different symptoms and symptom severity were "weighted" automatically by the program and were totaled for each trial to determine malaise level. Symptoms of warmth, dizziness, headache, and stomach awareness, whatever level, were assigned one point each. Mild levels of drowsiness, sweating, pallor, salivation, and moderate stomach discomfort were assigned 2 points each. Moderate levels of drowsiness, sweating, pallor, salivation, and mild nausea were assigned 4 points each. Severe levels of drowsiness, sweating, pallor, salivation, and both moderate and severe nausea were assigned 8 points each, with 16 points scored for vomiting (i.e., frank sickness).
Motion sickness total scores greater than 0 and less than or equal to 2 points represent mild malaise; scores greater than 2 and less than 8 represent moderate malaise; scores of 8 or higher represent severe malaise. Vehicles Three vehicle configurations were tested in this experiment. Vehicle l, oblique, where seat 4 faced forward and the remaining three seats were at a 20-degree angle from the direction of travel. Vehicle 2, perpendicular, where seat 4 faced forward, but the remaining three seats were at a 90-degree angle from the direction of travel. And Vehicle 3, 4-forward, in which all four seats faced toward the direction of travel. Figure 2 is a diagram of the interior seat orientation of these vehicles. Figure 3 shows the locations of the computer workstations in the oblique and 4-forward vehicles. 
Classroom Instruction
On the first training day, subjects received an experiment briefing from NASA and Army collaborators. During the two classroom instruction days, all soldiers were trained on the Delta test battery (4 trials per day, 8 total), VAS Mood Test, AFS-2 system operation, and methods for rating their symptoms. The Delta test batteries, mood, and symptom reporting scales were presented on a computer system identical to those mounted in the C2V. Figure 6 . Training data collectors and subjects on AFS-2 operation and daily procedures.
Investigators worked with soldiers one-on-one (8 soldiers
monitoring system and for teaching data collectors their required duties during the experiment.
C2V Field Tests
Following classroom training, each subject was required to ride four times in each of the three vehicles. During each C2V test, subjects were assigned to a different seat in the vehicle. Figure 7 shows the scheduled activities on field tests days and the distribution of tasks performed by subjects during each 4-hour test. Following an initial "park" condition of 15-20 minutes, where the vehicles were stationary with all soldiers aboard, the vehicles proceeded through four "move" conditions (i.e., travel over a fixed course, including secondary roads and tank trails covering flat and hilly terrain, approximately 40 minutes). These were interspersed with four "shorthalt" conditions (i.e., vehicle stationary for 15 to 20 minutes) including one short-halt at the end of the field tests. Physiological data were collected only on those days when a subject was assigned to seat ! or seat 3.
NASA test batteries, mood, and diagnostic scales were collected only during the park condition, two of the move conditions (1 and 4), and three short-halt conditions (2, 3, and 4). Physiological data tapes, computer task files, and information on each subject as well as test schedule changes were sent to NASA and university collaborators after the completion of each test day. Table 3 shows the complete experiment schedule as it was conducted over a 28-day period. The vehicles and seats were designated as V1, V2, and V3 (oblique, perpendicular, and 4-forward) and $1, $2, $3, and $4 (seats I to 4).
The first four days, labeled P-I to P-4, represented "pilot" tests, during which field operations were tested and procedural problems resolved. The remaining days were labeled D-1 through D-24. As can be seen from this 
Results
Motion Sickness
All 24 soldiers reported symptoms of motion sickness to some degree during C2V operations, with 55% reporting symptoms that ranged from moderate to severe malaise (>2 points). Figure 8 shows the mean diagnostic score of all field tests for each soldier. Figure 9 shows the mean symptom scores of subjects in each seat and vehicle across the three field test conditions.
Although motion sickness scores were higher in vehicle 1, seat 3, the=rewas no significant difference between seat 3 in any of the vehicles during the move condition.
Further, there was no significant difference between seat 3 and any of the other seats in the oblique vehicledudng the move or Sh0ri:hah conditi0nsl It should be noted, -=_ however, that during the short-halt condition, motion sickness levels were Significantly higher in the oblique vehicle seat 3 than in the 4-forward vehicle seat 3 (p<0.05). Of all seat comparisons this was the _ one found to be significant, but this has little practical value as seat 3 was in a different location within the 4-forward relative to the other two vehicles. Inspection of this _aph shows that drowsiness increased two-to threefold in most of the seats as the vehicle condition changed from park to move and short-halt.
Further, drowsiness observed during the park condition was unrelated to the number of hours of sleep obtained on the nights prior to field tests (Spearman-rho, r=0.18).
Circadian rhythm effects on drowsiness were examined by comparing mean drowsiness scores in the park condition of subjects tested in the morning to those tested in the afternoon. There was no significant difference between the two groups (Mann Whitney U=62.5, p=ns). and short-halt (all days). In the park condition 3 subjects showed BAL% >0.08, and four subjects exceeded the performance criteria (5/7 subtest >5% decrement) relative to the classroom baseline. The mean decrement for all subjects in the park condition was 1.2%. In addition, the mean performance decrement in the park condition for the REACT3 test (BAL%=0.087) exceeded the impairment criterion (BAL%=0.08).
Performance
Two of these subjects also reported severe motion sickness symptoms (i.e., nausea or vomiting) during the park condition, and may have become sensitized (i.e., classical conditioning) from earlier field tests. Eight subjects showed BAL% levels of >0.08 and 19 subjects showed a BAL% of >0.025 during the move condition. Table 6 indicates the individual subjects ranked for percent performance changes and comparable BAL%.
Mood and Sleep
The Activation Mood Dimension (i.e., readiness to perform) indicates a state of vigor, energetic arousal, or bodily reactivity in which changes in arousal are associated with changes in energy levels. This score is a mean of four mood states: motivation, arousal, fatigue, and concentration.
The Affective Mood Dimension (i.e., self-perception of readiness) reflects feelings or emotion associated with a mental state. This score is a mean of four mood states: tension, eIation, contentedness, and physical discomfort. Figure 15 shows the mood scores for both the activation and affective dimensions in each vehicle and seat across test conditions. Higher scores reflect more positive mood states.
Mood ratings measured during the field tests provided 36 scores for each subject (3 vehicles x 4 seats x 3 conditions). Friedman ANOVAs for the activation and affective dimensions were both highly significant (chi square= 102.29, p< 1.63E-08, and chi square=88.23, p<l.73E-06, respectively). It is clear from figure 15 that both mood dimensions showed a progressive deterioration across field conditions. To examine specific differences between vehicles and seats, relative to park, move, and short-halt conditions, subsequent Wilcoxon paired tests were performed. For activation scores there were generally significant decreases (p<0.01) from park to move and park to short-halt. The only exceptions were the rear two seats (seats I and 2) in the perpendicular vehicle, which may be related to the lower initial levels observed in the park condition. For affective scores, there was again a general decline across field conditions. However, this dimension showed fewer significant changes than the activation dimension. Scores were generally lower in the perpendicular vehicle in the park condition relative to the other two vehicles. As a result, only seat 4 showed a significant decrease from park to short-halt. In the oblique vehicle, only seat 3 showed no significant change across conditions, while in the 4-forward vehicle, all seats showed a significant decrease (p<0.05) when vehicles changed conditions. Figure 16 shows each of the mood states that comprise the two mood dimensions. A separate analysis showed that mood states were significantly degraded in the vehicle in all conditions relative to the classroom pre-post field test batteries (Friedman's ANOVA, chi square=50.4, p<0.000001).
Post-hoc Wilcoxon paired tests showed that the activation mood dimension declined from pre-field test training to park, p<0.03. The affective mood dimension also declined from training to park, p<0.005.
In the present study, there were three measures of sleep:
(!) the number of hours of sleep obtained on the previous night before each C2V field test; and two questions that documented the quality of sleep, (2) "trouble failing asleep" and (3) "number of waking episodes on the previous night." Figure 17 shows the average amount of sleep obtained by soldiers on the nights prior to C2V field tests. 
Physiological
Responses
Physiological data during field exercises were recorded on analog cassette tapes. Data from these tapes were digitized and processed on a Concurrent computer with custom software. These data were then edited to remove artifacts and reduced to 15-second averages for each physiological channel. Time code recorded on analog tape was used to select specific epochs that corresponded to the C2V field test conditions of park, move, and short-halt. Physiological data were collected only on the soldiers in seat 1 and seat 3 of each vehicle. Missing data for each subject were replaced with interpolated means before statistical analyses. Figure 18 shows the changes in physiological response means across vehicles, seats, and conditions. Summary results from ANOVA (3 vehicles x 2 seats x 3 conditions) are described in Figure 18 shows that heart rate decreased significantly during the change from park to move and remained low during the short-hait conditions.
Respiration rate also tended to decrease from the park condition but was only significantly lower than park during the short-halt. Skin temperature, like heart rate, decreased significantly from the park to move and remained low during short-halt. Post-hoc comparisons for skin conductance level were not significant.
The vehicle x condition interaction was not significant for any variable, and only skin temperature was found to be significant for the seat x condition interaction. Post-hoc comparisons of this measure showed that the decrease in temperature from the park condition was greater in seat 1 (rear) than in seat 3 during the move (p<0.0003) and
short-halt (p<0.005).
The accelerometer transducer, worn on the soldier's helmet, measured velocity and force (movement in three different axes) with respect to field test conditions. This variable was used to confirm that time epochs selected corresponded to the movement profile of the C2V field tests, and to determine if there were differences between seats and vehicles. ANOVA was performed on the x-axis data only, as the other two axes (y and z) were compara-ble. Only the main effect for conditions was significant (F= 148.29, df=2,44, p<9.99E-16). Post-hoc comparisons of conditions were all significant (p<0.00001).
A second metric used to characterize physiological changes to the field conditions was the coefficient of variation (standard deviation / mean of each response), which provided a measure of response variability. Figure 19 shows the coefficient of variation for each seat, vehicle, and condition. short-halt was significant for heart rate (p<0.0005) and skin temperature (p<0.001). Figure 19 shows that variability of the heart rate response increased during the change from park to move and continued to increase during the short-halt conditions. Respiration rate variability also tended to increase from the park condition with only a slight nonsignificant decrease during shorthalt. Skin temperature variability similarly increased from the park to move and then decreased again during shorthalt. The vehicle x condition interaction was significant only for heart rate; however, the post-hoc comparisons between vehicles for each condition were not significant. Colored bars onthex-axis represent theapproximate periods oftheinitialpark(blue), move (green), andshorthalt (red) conditions. It is noted thatthese areonly approximations, astheduration ofthefieldconditions varied fromdaytoday. Ontheaverage, park andshort-halt periods were10to15minutes, whilemove conditions varied from30to50minutes. Figure 20shows that subjects withlowperformance hadhigher heart ratelevels and greater variability onallparameters thansubjects with highperformance scores. Alsoit isapparent thatrelatively large changes, particularly inskintemperature, occurred as fieldconditions changed. Subject 14, whoreported only slight motion sickness symptoms during thistest but whose performance wasconsistently lowshows physiological response patterns similar tothetwoother subjects withlowperformance andsevere motion sickness. It ispossible thatsubject I4mayhave reported symptoms incorrectly orwasunaware ofphysical reaction tothese environmental changes. Moderate levels of other motion sickness symptoms (e.g., headache, nausea, and dizziness) were also reported in the park condition before field tests began, and these reports tended to increase over the days of the experiment. One possible explanation is that subjects may have become classically conditioned by motion sickness experiences in earlier field tests, which led to increased "expectation" or "anticipation" of symptoms, even in the park condition of subsequent tests. 30) , in which significantly higher levels of performance were found for most subtests using the PC-based DELTA subtest versions. However, intraand intertest cross correlations were above 0.9, which indicated that the subtests in both versions were measuring the same constructs and that the scores from studies with one system can be transformed and normalized to the other by simple addition or subtraction to adjust for bias (ref. 30) . Therefore, it was valid to convert performance decrements to BAL% scores in this study, which utilized the DELTA battery based upon conversion formulas developed from a previous study utilizing the APTS battery. Subject 16 in the present study showed a mean performance decrement during the move condition of decrements ascalculated inearlier studies comparable to a 0.21 BAL%. It may be surmised that other subjects with high BAL% scores were also severely performance impaired. It was concluded that there was a substantial negative impact on cognitive and psychomotor performance observed in this study in all three vehicles when operational conditions changed from stationary to movement conditions. with subjects showing stability in one to four of these responses. Some of the subjects showed large increases (sympathetic-like) in one response, while others produced a smaller response or no response, and some even showed a paradoxical response (decrease) to motion sickness stimulation.
Discussion
In the current study, individual response patterns were not examined. However, analyses of the group responses tasks showed greatest number of errors occurred at 5-11 Hz (ref. 61 ). The accelerometer data from the AFS-2 showed significant increases in mean amplitude during move conditions relative to park or short-halt, but there were no significant differences found between vehicles or seats. Vibration data obtained from accelerometers mounted at the front and rear seats of the vehicles showed the energy in the power spectral density plots was concentrated around 5 Hz in the vertical direction (ref. 62 ).
These results suggest that vertical vibration may have been the cause of deterioration in manual dexterity tests involving the preferred and non-preferred hands.
The soldiers selected for participation in this study had relatively little previous exposure to armored tracked vehicles when this experiment began; however, each soldier had experienced a maximum of twelve C2V
field tests by the end of the study (approximately 40-50 hours). Prior experience of performance during motion exposure may result in fewer performance decrements in a motion environment since less attention to the environment may be required (ref. 63 ). Soldiers in vehicle 2 (which was added later in the experiment) would be expected to show the effects of some adaptation to the C2V environment, to have had more opportunity to habituate to the repetitive vestibular stimulation (i.e., increased motion sickness tolerance), and to have had additional practice time leading to improved performance, more than in the other vehicles. Although performance scores for some of the subtests were higher for this vehicle in the initial park condition, the degradation observed during move was not significantly different from those in vehicles l and 3. Further, motion sickness symptom scores, mood scores, and physiological data all reflect significant negative changes during the move and short-halt conditions in vehicle 2 that were not statistically different from the other vehicles, l!:urther analyses need to be conducted to detect the possible occurrence of trends in the symptoms and mood state variables as a function of progressive exposure to the C2V environment to determine if adaptation occurred as a result of classical conditioning or accumulated experience in this environment.
Noise levels were not measured in this experiment.
However, an evaluation of armored personnel carriers found that most tracked vehicles in the US Army inventory exceeded the noise-limits for verbal communi- 
Conclusions
Although other analyses could be performed on these data The preponderance of evidence provided by multiple converging indicators used in this study led to the following conclusions:
(1) there was no significant difference between vehicle configurations;
(2) there was negative impact on crew performance and health when subjects attended to visual computer screens while the vehicle was moving; (3) the severity of symptoms and performance degradation were not substantially reduced by intermittent short-halts; and (4) performance and mood were impaired in the vehicle during the park condition, relative to pre-and posttests conducted in a classroom facility.
